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The Nearly

Forgotten

Blacks
on Last Chance

Gulch,
1900-1912
William L. Lang

Contemporary residents of the state
capital of Montana are usually surprised to learn that at one time over
400 Afro-Americans made their homes
in the city. A boomer mining camp in
the 1860s, a financial and transportation center by the 1870s, the seat of territorial and state government. and reputedly the richest city per capita in
the nation in 1911, Helena has a colorful past that is familiar to many; but
few people know about the blacks on
Last Chance Gulch. This essay examines the development of Helena's
Afro-American community during the
prosperous years after the turn of the
century. 1

It is not surprising that the history of a
minority group on the frontier has
been overlooked. In fairness, however,
the lack of written records has made
the historians' task particularly difficult. Contemporaries often ignored minorities and maintained a journalistic
silence in order to deny their existence.
In Helena, the press usually found
newsworthy only the notorious inciden ts in the black community; a violent crime committed by a black or a
humorous anecdote demonstrating the
purportedly low intelligence of AfroAmericans merited news space. The
ord inary activities and even the notable accomplishments of local blacks
went unnoticed and unrecorded by
most whites.~
In 1908, for example, when the Montano Doily Record published The New
Helena, a descri ptive pamphlet boosting a prosperous and ambitious city,
the sizable black population received
no mention. Though the publication
lauded Helena's churches, fraternal orders and benevolent societies, civic improvement groups, and social clubs, it
failed to report that similar black institutions were active. Nonetheless,
blacks were at the time a progressive
element in town and, despite their being omitted from the booster literature,
had been a part of the population practically since Helena's first days. 3
Mention of Afro-Americans appears in
fragmentary accounts of the first p ioneer activity in the Prickly Pear Valley.
Reportedly an unidentified black was
one of three men who first discovered

gold deposits in the Helena area in August 1862. The U.S. census of 1870 reveals that 71 Afro-Americans resided
in the city, constituting 2.3 percent of
Helena's 3,106 inhabitants. Two decades later, the black community numbered 279 in a total population of 13,834. By 1910, when Helena's black
population was at its height, there
were 420 persons representing 3.4 percent of the city's 12,515 citizens.'
There is no single explanation for why
blacks located in Helena. Emp loyment
opportunities for day laborers and domestic servants may have attracted
some, judging from the occupations
listed by blacks in the manuscript census of 1870. It is certain that a number
of black servants. cooks. and even families came to Helena with white families during and after the Civil War.

1. Last Chance Gulch, named by the four
prospectors who found gold there in 1864,
became Helena in 1865. By 1875 it was the
territorial capital. and it incorporated in
1881. In 1894, after statehood, Helena was
selected as Montana's permanent capital.
2. Although articles on blacks in the West
have appeared sporadically over the last 40
years, it was not until the 1960s that the
subject drew much attention. Since then,
scholars have studied Afro-Americans in
California, Colorado. Kansas. Oregon, and
the Southwest, but they have largely ignored the history of urban blacks. Lawrence B. De Graaf. in "Recognition, Racism,
and Reflections on the Writing of Western
Black History," PHR. Vol. 44 (1975 ), 22-51.
surveys the literature and suggests where
research is needed. Some of the best recent
literature on the black West includes: Arlen L. Fowler, The Black Infantry in the
West, 1869-1891 (Westport. Conn .. 1971);
William L. Katz. The Black West (Garden
City, 1971); William H. Leckie, Buffalo Soldiers: A Narrative of the Negro Cavaliy in
the West (Norman, Okla., 1967): Kenneth W. Porter, The Negro on the American
Frontier (New York. 1971}; W. Sherman
Savage. Blacks in the West (Westport,
Conn., 1976).
3. Charles D. Greenfield, ed., The New Helena: A Series of Articles Descriptive of the
Capital City of Montana (Helena, 1908).
4. Montana TerritoriaJ Directoiy for 1868
(Helena, 1868), 47; The Statistics of the
Population of the United States. Ninth Census, Vol. I: 1870 (Washington, D.C.. 1872),
196; Report on Population of the United
States at the Eleventh Census: 1890, Part 1
(Washington, D.C., 1895), 467; Thirteenth
Census of the United States Taken i.n the
Year 1910, Vol. II: Population (Washington,
o.c .. 1913), 1159.
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Further, in the 1870s and 1880s. many
black cowboys and soldiers chose to
settle in Helena, if even briefly, because already a vibrant black community had developed. Around the turn of
the century, a sizable portion of Helena's black population was peripatetic:
blacks left for jobs in other towns and
other states only to return and perhaps
leave again. The attraction in Helena,
apparently. was the solidity of
the Afro-American community; it was
a prosperous and comfortable home
base.
Most blacks who settled in Helena
prior to 1870 were natives of eastern
and upper southern states. By 1880,
however, natives of the lower South,
Kansas, Colorado, and Missouri dominated the population. Migrants from
these states continued to p redominate;
moreover, in the last two decades of
the century, they seem to have come to
Helena because relatives or friends
had a lready settled there. In fact,
fo rmer Kansas and Missouri residents
practically formed small colonies
within the black community.:;
Families as well as single persons migrated to Helena, and the family
groups, not surprisingly. provided the
stable foundation for the whole community. At the core of the developing
community was the church. As early as
1867, a clergyman named McLaughlin
and several black families organized a
church society that prospered throughout the 1870s. But it was not until 1888,
when the Reverend James Hubbard of
the Kansas Conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal (AME) church established the St. James congregation,
that Helena's blacks had a strong and
well-organized national church. An active congregation, it provided religious
instruction, established a literary society, organized a library, and directed a
ladies' benevolent aid society. By 1894
the St. James Church had sufficient
prestige to host the annual AME convention of the Kansas Conference.u
The existence of St. James Church and
the Afro-American lodge of the Good
Templars, which 20 blacks founded in
1879, points up the segregation in 19thcentury Helena. Blacks found no opportunity to participate equally with
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whites in religious, social, or cultural
organizations. Whites wanted blacks to
remain separate, and, to emphasize
that desire, the territorial legislature in
1872 passed a statute requiring school
districts to segregate schools on the
basis of race. Three years later, Helena
established a separate black school
when several black families attempted
to en roll their children in th e Hill
Street School. Helena authorities
founded the segregated school despite
the fact that there were fewer than 20
potential enrollees. This decision
s parked complaints from the black
community, but whites generally approved and supported the segregationist principle. In subsequent years,
however, Republican d efenders of
Afro-Americans, the state superintendent of public instruction, and even
Governor Benjamin F. Potts openly
criticized segregated schools. Finally,
due to financial considerations, the
city's electorate voted to close Helena's
segregated school in 1882. 7

S egregation of black schoolchildren
was not un usual in the late 19th century, since the frontier was anything
but immune to the racial prejudice
which swept the nation during the Jim
Crow era. But distinctions should be
made between the racial prejudice
there and that which raged elsewhere
in 1900. Race wars, lynchings, violent
abuse, and other atrocities were unknown in Helena, where racial friction
rarely generated more than occasional
disagreements, personal animosities,
and social slights. Helena's racism,
though destructive and deplorable,
consisted of what W. E. 8. Du Bois
called "those petty little meannesses."8
One explanation for the relative lack of
racial conflict in Helena was the moderate size of the black population,
which never constituted a social or
economic threat to whites. Another
factor was the absence of residential
segregation. In many American cities
at that time, there was a physical
separation of black and white residential d istricts; often the demarcation
was the railroad tracks or a county
road. In Helena. however. it was almost impossible to define a black district, for Afro-Americans lived in

nearly every residential section but the
wealthiest of the city.
In the case of public amusement and
entertainment, however, the situation
was decided ly different. Black society
and white society in Helena did not
mix. One element of the black community frequented Clore Street, an area
reputedly vice-ridden and dangerous
after dark. Predictably, there were racial incidents on Clore Street, and
whites viewed the area with suspicion.
The majority of blacks, however, found
their entertainment in organized social
clubs and festivities. They accepted social segregation: perhaps freedom in
housing made social restrictions in
Helena less oppressive than they were
elsewhere.
Despite the evidences of prejudice,
there was in Helena a kind of positive
atmosphere, best indicated by the personal success of some of the black citizens. Walter Dorsey, for example, arrived in Helena in 1891 from his native
state of Missouri. For three years he
worked as a steward at the prestigious

5. See manuscript census schedules for
Montana Territory, 1870 and 1860 (micro•
film), Montana Historical Society (MHS),
Helena. Information about the transience of
Helena's black population is gleaned from
the files of the Helena Colored Citizen,
1894, and Polk's Helena city directories,
1895-1915, MHS.
6. Helena Weekly Herald. July 31, 1667;
Sept. 27, 1888. Colored Citizen, Oct. 8,
1894.
7. Laws, Memorials and Resolutions of the
Territory of Montana (Deer Lodge, 1672),
627 (hereafter cited Laws with appropriate
year). The Jaw remained in force in several
Montana cities until its repeal in 1895. Helena Doily Independent, Jan. 26, 1875;
Dec. 2, 1876. House Journal of the Ninth
Session of the Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Montana, 1676 (Helena, 1876).
340 (hereafter cited House1,ournal with ap·
propriate year: Helena Doi y Herold,
Dec. 20. 1876. For a brief discussion of the
school issue, see: J. W. Smurr, "Jim Crow
Out West." in Historical Essays on Montana
and the Northwest, ed. J. W. Smurr and
K. Ross Toole (Helena, 1957), 180-82.
6. Eugene H. Berwanger, The Frontier
Against Slavery: Western Anti-Negro Prejudice and the Slavery Extension Controversy
(Urbana, Ill., 1967); V. Jacque Voegeli, Free
But Not Equal: The Midwest and the Negro
during the Civil War (Chicago, 1967).
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Montana Club, but by 1894 he had
opened a grocery business on Eighth
Avenue. The enterprise prospered, and
Dorsey purchased the building. He was
a respected member of the community,
active in the St. James Church, Odd
Fellows Lodge, Masons, a local allblack band, and a debating society.
William C. Irvin, an earlier arrival,
worked as a porter until he received an
appointment to the Helena police force
in 1888. For nearly 20 years he acquitted himself well as a police officer and
gained the respect of both black and
white citizens. Active in the church,
Odd Fellows, and a civic improvement
association, Irvin was also a family
man who owned a modest home in a
newer section of Helena. By 1906 he
had ventured capital with a partner in
a local business. Perhaps the most aggressive of Helena's Afro-American
businessmen was Lloyd V. Graye, who
at one point held a majority interest in
a cleaning establishment, a shoe shop.
and two saloons. As a fellow Helenan
suggested, a black businessman "must
be a hustler, and most any fair man
must admire his pluck and perseverance."!!

Many Helena blacks had pluck and
perseverance, but even more impressive than the attributes of individuals
was the dynamism of the black population as a whole. The St. James AME
Church followed a pattern of growth
and responsiveness to group needs that
was typical of this community. Within
a year after the formation of the church
in 1888, the congregation constructed a
handsome frame building with a limestone foundation and a steeple. Church
members lost little time orga nizing a
literary society, a Sabbath school. a
women's benevolent association, a theatrical troupe, a nine-piece band, and
even a baseball team. The congregation's leadership consisted of individuals representing nearly every occupation in the black community. Businessmen like Dorsey, Andrew J.
Walton, and M. 0 . J. Arnett joined with
waiter J. 8 . Reid, plasterer Ward Cole,
janitor James Crump, porter Miles
York, and printer Joseph Tucker to
provide the church with a broad social
foundation. St. James Church was truly
a community institution. 10
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By 1900, service, fraternal, and social
organizations competed with churchrelated groups for space on blacks' social calendars. The fraternal orders,
which included two Masonic lodges,
an Odd Fellows lodge, and the Household of Ruth and the Eastern Star,
were somewhat cliquish and competitive, but they helped to stabilize
Helena's black community. Women's
benevolent societies, such as the "Busy
Bees" and "Willen Workers," ministered to the needs of the unfortunate
and raised money for the church.
The black population was large
enough by the turn of the century to attract several traveling minstrel shows,
but Helena's blacks also had local organizations that regularly sponsored
gala activities. The Autumn Leaf Social
Club, for example, organized events as
d iverse as "Buck and Wing" dancing
contests and mandolin concerts. The
Manhattan Social Club, which boasted
a reading room, billiard parlor, and
private dining roo m at its quarters on
Main Street, was easily the most sophisticated club in town, and, though it
was strictly "for men only," its members hosted more than a few grand socials.''
At church gatherings and Manhattan
Club meetings alike, one subject certain to provoke discussion was politics. Although their numbers never
made them a truly powerful electoral
force in Helena, blacks interested
themselves in local and national politics. In the 1860s and early 1870s,
when Civil War political issues still
evoked controversy, Afro-Americans
often came under political attack. The
Helena Gazette, for example, editorialized vitriolically against black suffrage
in 1867. Democrats charged that blacks
were little more than tools of the Republicans, and that some "unscrupulous white demagogues" even sent
blacks " to the polls well liquored up to
bully and insult white men." These
charges were unfounded, but there is
no denying that Republicans assiduously courted the black vote in Helena.12
Despite threats and accusations, Helena's blacks were not discouraged
from political action. When the Fif-

teenth Amendment became a reality in
1870, Ben Stone and J. R. Johnson led
their neighbors in a jubilant mass demonstration on Main Street. complete
with "the firing of thirty-two guns from
the hill ... south of the city." The fol lowing year, an Afro-American political club, which was organized in part
by Helena's Republicans, declared its
intention to trumpet Republican William H. Claggett's candidacy for territorial delegateY1
In 1894, Helena blacks involved themselves once again in a controversial political issue. The story of the war
between Helena and Anaconda for the
designation as state capital is well
known, but the part played in the third
and last battle by the Colored Citizen ,
an Afro-American newspaper published briefly in Helena, is less familiar. J. P. Ball, Jr., the editor, campaigned vigorously on Helena's behalf
during the newspaper's two-month existence in the fall of 1894. The Colored
Citizen aimed at Montana's black voters, who Ball believed would be "the
balance of power" in blocking the Anaconda Company's "iron claw of corporate infernalism which has always
crushed out the black man from every
factory and workshop." When the electorate selected Helena as the capital.
Ball claimed no small part in the result. 14

9. Montana PJaindealer (Helena), June 27,
Sept. 14, 1906; Jan. 10, 1908 (hereafter cited
Plaindealer with appropriate date).
10.

Colored Citizen. Sept. 3, 1894.

11. Plaindeoler, June 8, Nov. 18, 1906;
April 3, 1908. Helena city directories, 18951900; treasurer's account book, Helena Second Baptist Church (Negro). MHS.
12.

Helena Gazette, June 15, July 13, 1867;

Rocky Mountain Gazette (Helena), Aug. 6,
1873

(quotation).

13. Herald, April 15, 1870 (quotation);
July 11, 1871. Republicans Wilbur Fisk
Sanders and Col. Wiley S. Scribner were instrumental in urging blacks to organize politically.
14. Colored Citizen, Sept. 17, Oct. 29 (quotation), 1894.
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The Colored Citizen, however. was
more than a mere mouthpiece for Helena's boosters. Its editor also chastised
local racists and even suggested that
they "be declared un-American." Ball
apparently served two masters. In support of the city, he argued that Helena,
unlike Anaconda, recognized "No Color Line"; in support of blacks, he exposed and denounced genuine prejudice-even in Helena. Despite ample
evidence that white politicians fi.
nanced Ball's paper for the sole purpose of promoting the city, the Colored
Citizen benefited local Afro-Americans: it was their public defender, if
only for two months. 15
B y the first decade of the new century. Helena's black community had a
new spokesman to replace J.P. Ball. Joseph 8. Bass came to Helena from
Topeka, Kansas, in early 1906. He arrived fu ll of energy, ambition for his
race, and commitment to community
involvement. In his 33 years of residence in Topeka, Bass had participated in AME church activities, reform
politics, and some newspaper work.
Whether or not he moved to Helena
with journalism in mind, he was in
town hardly long enough to acquaint
himself with the area before he began
publishing th e Montana P/aindea/er.
And from the outset, Bass and his paper had a decided and positive effect
upon Helena's black community.
"With this issue we make our initial
bow to the public," Bass told awaiting readers of the P/aindea/er on
March 16, 1906. In an opening expression of modesty, he disclaimed any intention of assuming instant leadership
of the black community and stated that
"our only aim shall be fo r the progress
and uplifting of a race with which our
destiny is forever linked." Indeed, the
eight-page paper was not overpowering in appearance, and Bass's modesty
was appropriate; still, a discerning
reader could surmise that the
P/aindealer would not be an idle pa•
per. "Our mission," Bass explained,
"shall be at no time to stir up strife, but
rather to pour oil on troubled waters,"
but he also warned that he would
"stand up for the right and denounce
the wrong." As the Plaindea/er quickly
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demonstrated, J. B. Bass was a progressive in politics, and his paper's motto.
"Peace, Prosperity, and Union," indicated a strong Republican affiliation. 16
Operating out of a small office at 17
South Main Street, Bass and his assistant, Joseph H. Tucker. published the
Plaindea/er on a weekly basis from
1906 to 1911. Bass's printing business,
supplemented by advertisements and
subscriptions. kept the paper solvent,
and there is no evidence of silent business partners or other financial resources. Editorials appeared on page 1,
along with national news items of interest to the black community; the
remaining pages included regional,
state. and local news.
A black
Helenan reading the
P/aindeoler in 1906 might have read
the week 's editorial and glanced at the
major news items, but he was certain
to study the local news section. Herein
Bass provided a genuine service to Helena blacks, for these columns engendered community identity and involvement. Church activities. vital statistics.
unusual experiences, awards and
honors, and gossip all found a place in
the Plaindealer, and readers faithfull y
checked to see if they or their friends
appeared in print. One device Bass
used, a column he called "The
Plaindealer Would Like To Know
Why," must have created minor sensations when he poked fun by asking
why "A certain gentleman who attended the Ball last week did not have
his full dress complete?" and "The
Owl saw two of the Smart Set on Joliet
and Cutler Sts. at a late hour Wednesday night?" Though such entertainmen t items undoubtedly attracted
readers, Bass's real purpose was to
stimulate genuine progressive action
among Afro-Americans in Helena. 17
Black p rogressivism, it should be
noted, was distinct from white progressivism. White progressives sought
to reform beleaguered institutions. But
Afro-Americans in 1900 had yet to be
accepted into American life or a llowed
access to American institutions; they
met discrimination at every tum. Since
emancipation, blacks throughout the
nation faced a continuing challenge to

Joseph B. Bass. From 1906 to 1911, his
newspaper was black Helena's most
effective progressive voice .
(Montana Historical Society)

improve their condition and thereby
establish a recognized and equitable
position in society. Progressivism for
blacks, then, was the effort to acquire
the rights, opportunities, and rewards
that America seemed to offer. Among
blacks themselves a national debate
raged over the means by which progressive aims could be best accomplished. Some leaders urged self-help
and economic development as the most
efficient way to racial advancement;
others argued that the acquisition of
political and social rights should be the
first priority. By the first decade of the
20th century, Booker T. Washington of
Tuskegee Institute and W. E. B. Du
Bois of Atlanta University stood as the
acknowledged national proponents of

15. Ibid ., Sept. 3, 24. 1894. On the political
role of the Colored Citizen, see: Rex C.
Myers, "Montana's Negro Newspapers,
1894-1911," Montana Journalism Review,
No. 16 (1973), 17·22.
16. Plaindealer, March 16, 1906.
17. Ibid., Oct. 12, 1906 (first quotation);

June 14, 1907 (second quotation ).
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the two strategies of black progressivism.1H

J.

8 . Bass consistently prodded Helena's blacks to undertake self-help projects and business enterprises. Like
Washington, he believed that economic
development rather than strident demands fo r rights brought the desired
results. "We advise our young men to
go to work or engage in some legitimate business," Bass wrote in 1906, because "by doing something they will
not only command greater respect for
themselves but it will redound to the
credit of the race and community as
well." The shiftless and the idle, he reminded his readers, "are the weights
upon our progress." His was a gospel
of industry, thrift, and work. 111

Theideas, speeches, and activities of
Booker T. Washington figured prominently in the Plaindeoler's pages. Bass
regularly excerpted articles and editorials from Wash ingtonian newspapers
such as the New York Age and the
Washington (D.C.) Bee. He also put the
suggestions of the Sage of T uskegee
into action: du e primarily to Bass's efforts, Helena's black community had
by 1908 created two progressive organizations founded on the self-help
princi pie. First, in 1907, a small group
that included Bass, tailors Arnett and
Harry Saulsburg, Manhattan Club
president Harry C. Simmons, and
printer J. L. Ellis formed a Helena
chapter of the National Negro Business
League. The league, which Washington
himself founded in 1900 with the a id of
Carnegie money. promoted the establishment of black-owned businesses. In
Helena the league met regularly to discuss business problems; it provided
some financial support for new businesses; and it sent delegates to national
conventions. Then in January 1908, a
second self-help group, the Afro-American Building Association. incorporated under the laws of Montana. 20
The Afro-American Building Association focused on an ambitious program
of economic development, that is, it
formed "for the purpose of bu ying real
estate and erecting buildings." The
PlaindeoJer endorsed its program as "a
splendid investment for the colored

citizens of Helena." The eight-member
board of directors included th ree
women, two of whom operated businesses of their own--a beauty salon
and a "physical culture club" for
women. Bass declared that the association was a "giant stride in the betterment of the condition of the race in this
section," and he believed that it would
attract more blacks to Helena. Although there is no evidence that the
association actually constructed any
buildings, Frank Mitchell's Atlantic
Restaurant and Jessie Waggener's
Crown Cleaners received support from
the organization. 21
Business and economic development
was not the only focus of Helena's progressive-minded blacks. Community
improvement, a major concern of both
black and white progressives, took on
special significance for blacks. Local
struggles to improve conditions were
part of the greater effort to better the
black man's position, uplift the entire
race. and hasten the day of genuine acceptance by white Americans. Fired
with this vision and hope, Bass used
the Plaindealer to challenge his neighbors and pressure them into working
for civic progress.2 2
As Bass told his readers, civic progress
demanded that the blacks organize
their community, unify it, cleanse it of
immoral elements, encourage its dynamic members, and defend it from racist attacks. Th e fi rst priorities were
unity and local initiative. "The greatest
hope for the ultimate solution of the
p roblems .. . of our race," he said, "is
our ability to get togeth er." In 1907, for
example. when representatives of a national Colored Co-Operative League
tried to organize in Helena, Bass editorialized in support of the cooperative
principle but against the league. "Let's
get together on a movement of our
own," he suggested, "and not one that
requires us to pay high tribute to some
insatiable nabob of which we know
nothing about." Black Helenans benefited from information and expertise
provided by the National Negro Business League, but Bass held firmly to
the belief that only local cooperative
activities would Increase self-esteem
and also win approval from whites:
"With our people working together, we

shall be in a position to command the
respect and commendation of our more
favored friends of the opposite dominant race."n
Bass and fellow progressives challenged defeatist attitudes among Helena blacks and succeeded in stimulating that sense of group pride which
every ethnic population desires. It was
a pride born of achievement and nurtured by the optimistic faith that acceptance was forthcoming. Fred Spearman, a waiter and later civil service
employee, told PJoindeoler readers:
"The Negro is the mighty force he is in
the world today only because he has
demonstrated in competitive struggle
that he possesses power." The black
man, Bass proud ly claimed, could
compete with anyone. When Charles
Mason and his professional crew of
black waiters from Hot Springs, Arkansas, came to Helena's famed Broadwater Hotel and Natatorium. for example, Bass could not resist comparing
their expertise to the " bum service"

18. August Meier. Negro Thought in America, 1880-1915: Racial Ideologies in the Age
of Booker T. Washington (Ann Arbor,
1963), 100-120. 190-206; Louis R. Harlan,
Booker T. Washington: The Making of a
Black Leader, 1856-1901 (New York, 1972);
Elliott M. Rudwick, W. E. B. Du Bois, Propagandist of the Negro Protest (New York,
1968),
19. Plaindealer, April 27, 1906.
20. Ibid ., April 26, June 14, July 19, Aug. 9,
1907: Meier, 124-27.
21. PJaindeaJer, Jan. 10 (first quotation), 24
(second quotation), 1908. The board of directors included Nathaniel Ford, M. 0 . J.
Arnett, James Crump, George W. Alexander, William C. Irvin, Mary Matthews, Mattie Simmons, and Lenora Johnson.
22. On black progressivism. see: Lester C.
Lamon, "Progressivism Was Not 'For
Whites Only': The Black Progressive Reformers of Nashville, Tennessee, 19061918," Indiana Academy of the Social Sciences Proceedings, 3rd Series, Vol. 9 (1974),
103-12; Linda 0 . Hines and Allen W. Jones,
"A Voice of Black Protest: The Savannah
Men's Sunday Club, 1905-191J," PhyJon,
Vol. 35 (1974), 193-202.
23. PJoindeaJer, May 11, 1906 (third quotation); May 24 (first quotation), Nov. 1 (second quotation), 1907.
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previously provided by "the young
white men who were imported here as
waiters."~~
Bass, Spearman, and other progressives commended the active. moral,
and achievement-oriented life. Of all
their community organizations, the St.
James Literary Society best emulated
such values. Under the initial guidance
of the Reverend W. T. Osborne, Walter
Dorsey, Mrs. Eugene Baker, and Joseph
Clark, the society grew quickly after its
founding in November 1906, boasting
over 100 participants at its weekly
meetings. The society provided black
Helenans with a forum for discussion
of community issues, an audience for
performing artists, and a n opportunity
for local poets, playwrights. and essayists to present their work. Bass called
the society "an intellectual treat"; he
believed the group would keep Helena's blacks "in the front rank of progress," doing their part " in the solution
of the great problems that confront
us."25

While recitals, plays, and socials
drew considerable interest, the St.
James Literary Society debates created
real excitement. Furious discussions
often followed the formal debates on
controversial topics such as "Resolved,
that the Negroes of the South enjoy
more prosperity than in any other section of the U.S."; "Resolved, that slavery was a benefit to the Negro race";
and "Resolved, that woman suffrage is
detrimental to the welfare of the nation." These debates forced blacks to
evaluate the progress of the race and,
more importantly, the actual condition
of Helena's black population. Moral
standards in the community, concerned Afro-Americans agreed, needed
to be raised so that the misbehavior of
a few would not condemn the majority.
It was particularly painful to black
progressives that whites took special
notice of the criminal and deviant elements among Helena blacks and ignored the achievements of average citi zens. The mere existence of black
prostitutes, pimps, hustlers, and gamblers in Clore Street dives confirmed
for whites the worst black stereotypes.
Situations demanding a defense of this
immoral element in the black commu-
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nity against an outraged and prejudiced white citizenry posed a genuine
dilemma to Bass and other progressives.2n
A case in point is the Nora Mentzel
trial in 1906. Mentzel , a rather wellknown Clore Street prostitute, killed a
black soldier in the course of an argument. Though the Independent and the
Montana Daily Record reported the
whole affair accurately, the reports
dwelt on lurid details and the antics
and opinions of Leon Lacroix, the prosecutor and county attorney. Lacroix's
charge to the jury, which the Record
called "a masterful effort, at times
reaching the stage of eloquence," succinctly expressed a widely held view.
"It is time that the respectable white
people of this community rise in their
might and assert their rights." Bass angered quickly when he heard such sentiments, because he knew that all too
often white saloonkeepers and gamblers enticed blacks and relied on their
patronage. 27

Plaindealer, "is just as intense as that
in the south, only the North plays the
hypocrite to the contrary." According
to Walton, Helena blacks should recognize the truth about whites: "the northern white man never did want the
Negro on equal rights with him and he
knows he is playing the hypocrite all
the time." Afro-Americans might be
encouraged to improve their condition
through business, Walton reminded
her readers, but soon "you will hear
the northern white brother say, 'Oh it
is too bad he or she is colored. they
ought to have been a Jew.' ·~! 9

Walton and other Helena blacks mixed
the self-help doctrine with a strong defense of political and civil rights. Not
exclusively committed to Washington's
views, they embraced many of the
ideas and tactics of Du Bois, whose Niagara movement stressed the acquisition of equal rights over self-help and
economic development. The truly challenging aspect of Du Bois-style militancy was its rejection of hypocrisy
and self-deception. Although many
Although p rogressive blacks did not blacks continued to accommodate
defend Nora Mentzel's morality, they whites whenever politically or ecoprotested against her being used to nomically expedient, others-even
make race once again the target of gen- business people like Annie Walto~
eralized attacks. Bass, in a pained and accepted the Du Bois example, gave
angry reaction to Lacroix, asked Hel- vent to their anger, and stripped the
ena to "give us credit for what we do
. .. . we are law-abiding." He reminded
whites that " the moral degenerates are
the weight upon us, as they are upon
your race, and this is no fault of the
whole race." The jury found Mentzel
not guilty of murder by reason of self- 24. Ibid ., April 12, 1907; June 26, 1908
(Fred Spearman, "The Negro a World
defense, but for Helena's blacks the is- Force").
sue was not her guilt or innocence.
Criminal behavior strengthened white 25. Plaindealer, Feb. 1, 1907.
prejudice, and it was clear that the 26. Ibid ., March 13 (first quotation), May 1
black community needed to speak out (second quotation). Dec. 7 (third quotation).
plainly against immorality, defend its 1908.
reputation, and contest prejudice ag- 27. Montono Daily Record (Helena),
gressively.28
March 23 (quotation), 24, 1906 (hereafter
cited Record with appropriate date); IndeThe Plaindealer began to advocate pendent, March 20, 23, 26, 1906.
civil rights. Bass demanded that Hel- 28. Ploindeoler, March 30, 1906 (quotaena treat her citizens on an equal basis. tion); Record, March 26, 1906. Mentzel was
Refusing to maintain the low civil not entirely free, however. for she was
with conspiracy to commit perjury
rights profile typical of the followers of charged
along with Joseph H. Tucker. Clover "Bad
Booker T. Washington, Bass and other Boy" Smith, and L. L. Grisson. She was, in
activists rejected retreat-and -accom- fact, apprehended as she boarded an outmodation tactics. "Negro rights in the ward-bound train.
north, prejudice against the Negro in 29. Annie Walton to editor. in Plaindealer,
the north," Annie Walton wrote in the March 24, 1911.
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hypocrisy off themselves and their
neighbors.

By 1908

the Plaindeoler had become an ideologically interesting mixture: it exhorted blacks to protest yet it
urged them to quiet industry. Bass and
other progressives found it increasingly di fficult to remain silent when
discrimination and prejudice threatened their integrity and racial pride.
What good was ii to bolster community
pride if prejudice robbed blacks of
their rights and freed om? The more
Bass questioned, the less Washingtonian the Plaindeoler's tone became. By
1911, when Walton wrote her strident
piece, the paper verged on mili tancy.
Perhaps Bass swung toward Du Bois
too quickly for most Helena blacks,
and this may partially explain the
demise of the Plaindeoler that year.
One thing is certain: local conditions
caused Bass's move to militancy.
In 1906, for example, when the Independent maliciously belittled AfroAmerican improvement, staling that
"the average Negro likes pork chops
better than work" and that blacks
" have a genius for self-maintenance
without working," Bass was anything
but quiet. In response to the insult that
" repose is the natural attitude of the
Negro," Bass assailed the Independent's views as "dull. stupid, and disingenuous.'' Go south of the MasonDixon Line, he instructed, "and any 12
years old school child can tell you who
furnishes the labor that puts on the
market the great productions of the
South." According to Bass, the Independent's editor had outdone the notorious southern racist ''Pitchfork" Ben
Tillman, and Helena's blacks would
not stand for it. The Plaindealer, at
times as strident as Du Bois himself,
defended the black community time
and again, and particularly in two separate instances in 1908 and 1909.=10

ragtime piano in a Clore Street brothel.
was a member of the International Benevolent and Protective Order of Elk s
of the World, the Afro-American Elks
organization. For several d ays he had
displayed a diamond-studded Elks pin
inscribed with the legend "B.P.O.E. " ;
loca l white Elks members moved to
have him arrested. maintaining that
Holland was masquerading as a " real"
Elk when in fact he was not. This unusual law resulted from fears generated when the Butte Elks, the only
black lodge in Montana, proposed expansion in 1906. That year Helena Elks
warned other white fraternal orders
that a black invasion was in the offin g,
and when the legislature met in 1907
there was considerable support for a
bill introduced by W. H. Haviland . a
Butte Democrat, which was designed
to protect white fraternal orders from
similar Afro-American orders by making unauthorized insignia-wearing unlawful. After little debate the bill
passed unanimously on February 13,
1907, providing penalties of a $200 fine
and 90 days in jail.'11

T hus. when William Holland walked
about Helena wearing his Elks pin in
the sp ring of 1908, the white Elks recognized that h e was recruiting for the
expanding Butte lodge. Armed with
the new law, they acted swiftly. In response to Holland 's arrest, the
Plaindealer carried an editorial enti·
tied "Jim Crowing"; in it. Bass defended the black Elks organization and
declared the law " distinctive class legislation," "an outrage" that had no
place in a civilized community. "Any
old bum be he with a white face cou ld
use the button and no notice would be
taken of the same," Bass contended,
but an upstanding black had no rights.
A jury of white Heleoans found Holland guilty, and Judge Samuel W.
Langhorne, noting what he called Holland's impudence, fin ed him $100.
Holland, standing on principle and
with the suppo rt of the Plaindealer, refused
to pay and went to jail. Bass
On May 5, 1908. William R. Holland,
who was described by the Record as "a charged that Langhorne. Deputy
colored man wearing large and flashy County Attorney Edward Phelan, and
diamonds, with clothes to corres- others involved in the case were thempond," found that he had transgressed selves members of the Elks and were
a recently enacted law prohibiting the hardly objective in prosecuting the
Holland's lawyer, Charles
unauthorized wearing of an insignia of case.
a fraternal order. Holland, who played Spaulding, agreed and appealed the

decision to the state supreme court on
June 29, 1908."2
Spaulding, who had previously defended Nora Mentzel. argued that the
legislation violated the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and constituted a poorly disguised effort to discriminate against
blacks. On July 18. 1908, Chief Justice
Theodore Brantly. expressing the opinion of a unanimous court. agreed that
the law was d iscriminatory and in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.
"Speaking generally," Brantly wrote,
"all persons in the commu nity are free
to use or wear any article they please."
Yet the court dodged the racial issue
altogether. It invalidated the law on
the basis of a section that exempted
wives and daughters of members from
prosecution. ruling against sexualnot racial-discrimination. What may
have constituted an early victory for
women's rights in Montana left the Jim
Crow issue in a somewhat ambivalent
state. Nonetheless, Bass rightfully
boasted that Jim Crow la ws in Montana cou Id be challenged and that they
had suffered a defeat. As black progressives claimed victory, another test
loomed on the horizon.a:i
Democratic State Senator Charles S.
Muffly of Winston, representing
Broadwater County, had introduced a
bill in 1907 prohibiting mixed racial
marriages. The legislation failed in
1907, but Muffly reintroduced it in
1909. "The Tom-Toms have been
beaten, the tocsin sounded," Bass
wrote in February of that year, "and

Independent, June 1, 1906 (first quota•
lion); Plaindealer, June 8 , 1906 (second quotation).

30.

31. Record. May 5, 190 8 (quotation);
Ploindeoler, June 24, 1906; Laws, 1907, pp.
24-25; House Journal, 1907, pp. 259,271 .
283.
32.

Plaindeoler, May 15, 1908.

33. Reports of Coses Argued and Determined in the Supreme Court o f Montono,
1908 (San Francisco, 1909), 393-40 7;
Plaindeoler. July 31. 1908.
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one. the honorable Mr. Muffly of
Broadwater, has achieved fame, if not
fortune, by the passage in the Senate of
the Montana Legislature, of a real Jim
Crow law." Bass geared up the
Plaindeoler for a contest with "the Ben
Tillman of the Northwest," and at once
set abou t portrayi ng Muffly as a veritable Jeff Davis, an "unregenerate Democratic fire eater" who snorted racist
sentiments, played the demagogue's
role, and encouraged racial prej udice.
How could Montanans be taken in,
Bass asked, when Muffly rose in the
senate shouting, "Oh Lord, save us
from being devoured by inte r-marriages between blacks and whites!":1~

"A

n Act Prohibiting Marriages between White Persons, Negroes, Persons
of Negro Blood, and between White
Persons, Chinese and Japanese, and
making such Marriage Void; and prescribing punishment for Solemnizing
such Marriages." became law on
March 3, 1909. Though the antimiscegenation bill passed narrowly-and
only after considerable amendment
and at least one major floor fight in the
hous~it nevertheless was a great
blow to blacks in the Treasure State.
"Montana has joined the Jim Crow Colony alongside of Mississippi, South
Carolina, Texas, and Arkansas," Bass
blasted in boldface across the front
page; "God help us!" The white press,
notably Helena's Treasure State, supported the Jaw: "the black man is not
the equal of his while contemporary ...
and Jim Crow laws won't hold him
down if he deserves to rise." To this
Bass replied, "Just as well to tell us
even if you are in prison, if you deserve
to be free you shall be.":15
Bass was particularly critical of the Republicans who voted for Muffly's bill.
They were traitors to their principles
a nd the nation. It was tragic, Bass
cried , that "the blacks were slain in the
house of their friends." To emphasize
his point, he published the names of
"four degenerate Republicans" advertisement-style on the front page. Despite his fulminations the law stood .
Nevertheless, Bass and the Plaindealer
made it clear that Helena's black comm unity was not without a voice in protest. In Apri l 1909, Henry J. Baker.

J.E. W.
created
League
defense

Clark. Arnett, Bass, and others
the Afro-American Protective
to bring political pressure in
of blacks' rights.=m

T he league. at least through 1910,
seems to have been effective in identifyi ng and protesting discrimination,
most commonly the d iscriminatory administration of justice. Blacks frequently faced charges for gambling,
disorderly conduct. and other disturbances, but whites usually escaped
punishment for the same activities. By
September 1911, yet another organization had been fou nded to p rotect Helena blacks. The Colored Progressive
League, composed of over 60 active
members, pledged itself to expel black
pimps. prostitutes, and hustlers from
the city and to defend Afro-Americans
un justly harassed by racist authorities.'.1;
Publication of the Montana Plaindealer ended in 1'911. For several
months before the paper's demise, Bass
pleaded with subscribers to renew,
a nd he publicly asked those who owed
money to promptly pay their debts. His
job printing business, wh ich had carried a major portion of the newspaper's financial burden, had dropped
off since 1909. Perhaps Bass's increasing militancy, particularly the organization of the Afro-American Protective
League, turned customers away; perhaps the quality of printing had
d eclined and business suffe red as a result. Whatever the reason, with the end
of the Plaindealer, black Helena Jost its
most effective progressive voice.
In subsequent years, Helena's black
population declined sharply from its
height in 1910. By 1920 there were only
220 blacks in a total population nu mbering f2,037, and in 1930 only 131 in
12.094 persons. There is no single
cause for the decline. Helena's population decreased slightly between 1910
and 1920, p robably as a result of the
heavy draft calls Montana experienced
during World War I. Many of Helena's
blacks were called to fight; it is also
likely that blacks in Helena responded
to the lures of war-related jobs in the
Midwest and on the Pacific Coast. By
mid-century, only 88 blacks remained
in a total population of 17,581, and by

1970 the census reveals only 45 blacks
residing in a city of 22,730 ."~

Du ring the progressive era, Helena's
blacks formed a strong and viable community characterized by racial pride.
pragmatism, and group-oriented action. Their experience demonstrates
that the behavior of minorities on the
frontier resembled that of their counterparts in mo re developed regions;
fu rther, it suggests that Afro -American
political stra tegies were influenced
more by local conditions than by ideological convictions. The story of Helena's blacks constitu tes an important
chapter in the urban history of the
frontier West. D
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